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THE IMPEACHMENT FIGHT
TkniPl'ER BAFFLES SCOTT'S AT

TEMPT TO FORCE A VOTE.

The Report of "Furniture" Dennis-A
Lame Conclusion-The Scott Crowd
Come to the Front-They are Foiled
by Whipperand Bowen.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, December 21.

IQ the House to-day Dennis, of furniture
fame, presented a partial report from the

joint investigating committee. The docu¬
ment explains he long delay In the labors cf
tho committee; In fact, by the statement that

they had allowed the flnanci tl agent to go Into
the country and recruit bis health, as they did
not wish to shoulder the responsibility of his
death. They And the total amount of bonds

printed to correspond exactly with the
amount named in the Governor's message.
In fact, the whole report, except in trifling
detail», bears out the figures ot the mcssag
It is generally regarded as an opportune
whitewashing document. The main report is

expected from New York to night.
In^iÇe Senate, the fol owing acts having re¬

ceived the Governor's signature, were ratified
and became laws:
Au act to repeal the joint resolution author¬

ize the G ^vernor to employ aa armed force
for the preservation «f the peace.
An ac: to incorpórale the Mountaineer Fire

Engin-' C>mpmy, of '.Valhalla.
An act to renew the charter of Strawberry

Ferry.
An act lo amend section 27D of the Code of

Procedure.
An act to amend the charter of George¬

town.
Joint resolution for the adjustment ol the

boundary between South Carolina and Georgia.
An act to incorporate the Young Men's Afri-

canus Debating Club.
An act to make an appropriation fjr the

payment of per diem and mileage ol mem¬

bers.
In the House, James Byas and Mobley spoke

against the impeachment resolution, and
Frost and Whipper in tts favor. The friends
of the Governor tried to force a vote to-day,
but where defeated by Whipper getting the
doer, and refusing to yield until three o'clock,
?when the House adjourned under the rule.

Th's ls regarded as an^ Important victory lor
the supporters of the impeachment.
Whipper, in his speech, expesed the reason

for the anxiety on the part of Jones, Mobley
and Byas to force a vote to-day, saylog* that
the Governor bad made the accomplishment
of that'result a condition of the fulfilment of
his agreement to pay their fees.
Th« prospect of the success of the Impeach¬

ment movement is rather brighter to-night.
PICKET.

THE LATEST-A NEW DODGE

The Culprit Governor to Convene the
General Assembly In Extraordinary
Setslon To-Day.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, Thursday Night, [

December 21-10 P. M. f
LAQI Just advised that Governor Scott will

cocwene an extraordinary session of the Gen¬
eral Assembly at twelve o'clock to-morrow,
claiming to have constitutional authority for
this courre, in view of the present complica¬
tions lu th>5 House, which he foresees will

prevent the House from coming to a vote on

the Impeachment question belore three
o'clock tc-morrow, when, by the concurrent
resolution already adopted, the Legislature
must stand adjourned. Scott and his friends
say they are confident that if Whipper, who
now has the floor, would yield long enough
for u vote to be taken, the impeachment pro¬
position would be voted down by a large ma-

Joriiy. The message convening the General
Assembly will be sent in about two o'clock.

PICKET.

THE IMPEACHMENT MOVEMENT.

Effect of tl>e Threats and Cajolery of
Scott and Parker - The» Advance

Agalrat Bowen-Its Chances-Bowen
Cries -No Compromise"-The Debate-
Interruption by Scott's Bravoei-The
Ofter of a Bi the by Scott-The Land
Comm lunion Swindle - A Pack of
Swindlers-The Frauds of the Gov.
er n mt nt- v Queer Telegram-The Ad¬
journment. ">

[FHO..I OUa OWN CORRESPONDENT ]
COLUMBIA, December 21.

lu the House, this morning, the impeach¬
ment battle was promptly recommenced, the
Journal, special orders, dc, being summarily
set aside to make way for lt. It was evident
that both sides were prepared for a bitter
fight. The caucusing had been extremely
lively since yesterday's adjournment, and

open house had been kept at the rooms ot the
Greenville and Columbia Railroad Companv,
with unlimited fluid refreshments at the ex¬

pense of the Ring. The Governor, despite his
assumed indifference, was thoroughly aroused
Kdanger, and uutil far into the night both

md Parker had been alternately lavish-
reals, bribes, cajolery and intimidation

to turn the tide that yesterday seemed about
to overwhelm them. It is to be feared that, to

a large extent, they succeeded, and lt is pain¬
fully apparent that to-night the chances of

impeachment are much smaller than they
were twenty-four hours ago. Bowen may be
as terribly in earnest as he has proc'airaed
himset& and, indeed, il he understands the
use of fanguage, and has one spark of honor
left, lt is impossible to see how, under
any temptation, he can now retrace his
step?, for he has both to-day and
yesterday bound himself by the most solemn
TOWS that wordscould form, and Invoked upon
himself, ll he should desert his trust, the must
fearful imprécations, and his speech to-day,
whatever Its Inspiration or motive, was a

broadside of terrible blows against the Ring.
In the numerous Interruptions thereof, how¬
ever, and the speeches that were made In re¬

ply thereto, the policy ot his opponents was

Êlainly Indicated io be to divert attention from
cott by personal, malignant and persistent

^attacks upon Bowen, to rake np all the scan¬

ts of hus past eventful life, sudbury him
{¿¿tefunder, and to procure, at any cost, his
expu\ion in disgrace from his seat lu the
HoineV believe that a motion for his expul¬
sion Will Introduced to-morrow, but If the
«peaker proSie as careful to proceed In that
case ID strlctSi^ccorclance with the letter of the
law, as he has «Jone in regard to the impeach¬
ment proposition, lt Is difficult to eoe L^w lt
can be consummated before the holidays.

Mr. Bowen lo-da£ began his argument upon
tbe résolutif n to impeach the Governor, ata

Tery lew minutes after twelve. He Bald that he
had been asked if theî**were not some com-

Íromise by means ol whVh this matter could
e arranged, but he desired to say once for

all, that so far as he waa concerned no com¬

promise was or would be possit*. The argu-
nt had been used that this resolution should

not be left hanging over the head* Qt the Gov¬
ernor, because it embarrassed him In ¿als exec¬

utive functions. He was sorry for ttî^Uov-
ernor'd embarrassment, but lt had been-the
legitimate, necessary and Inevitable result o{

V

his own misdeeds. There was also a

precedent for the course he now propc
When it was deemed necessary to

peach Andrew Johnson, a résolu
was introduced in exactly the s
words ss the present motion, and
been sent to a comniitlee and kept lhere
week, in terroriim over thc President. He
been informed also that the bonds of the S
had fallen (to ?; five cents on the dollar,
was sorry also for that, but lt was not tc
helped, and he asked If the men who were

arraigaed had paused, in their career of t
and prodigality, to consider the wounds 1
were inflicting upon the credit of the State,
understood that a telegramhad been prodn
in caucus to show that he had asked the <

ernor to retain Kimplon, but he denied
he had done so. He had sent a telegi
when he saw (hat the State was being rob
of $3,500,000, as an effort to prevent t
fraud. He had seen in New Y<;rk a bli
piece of paper with the signature ol R
Scott at the bottom, which was to be filled
with an order authorizing $3,500,000 of s ter!
bonds lo be launched upon the market,
he had begged Scott to prevent that.
Jones (interrupting.) You say you sav

blauk piece of paper ? How are you goini
make us believe that thereiore $3,500,000 w
going to be transferred ?
Mr. Bowen replied that he could show il

three members there preseut, and by t
members ol the Senate, and he would
them on the stand and make them prove
The Governor and treasurer had clandestin
caused $6.000,000 of sterling bonds to be pt i
ed, had caused the lithographed signature
the Governor to be attached to $3,500,000
them, and then proposed to put ibero in
hands ol the treasurer without any guarani
whatever.
Byas (interrupting.) What's the irwinn

for? What is hep dd for but taking care
the bonds? Why do you say clandestine!
Financial board had three members,and two
them were a quorum ?
Mr. Bowen read from the a:t authotizi

Hie sterling loau to show that the knowle
and couseni of an advisory board, corapriaii
the Governor, treasurer, complroller-genei:
attorney-general aud secretary of State, we

necessary to any transler ol those b más. B
the Governor aud treasurer had cot control
them without consulting the majority of tl
board, and the attorney-general nad gone
New York lo commence legal proceedin
against them, but they had begged off. I
proceeded, not without many Interruptio
(rom liva-, Jones, Hay ne. 6 nvcleton at
others. Co expose what he termed "the Gree
ville and Columbia i -diroad swindle, and
said that he paw cn the floor of that Hou¡
almost every man who was interested in th
swindle, trying to eave themselves. Tl
mon-y l0 buy up that road came from the tren
ury of I he State, and when the people, in alan
stopped the sale of stock, and when ihe Soul
Carolina Railroad Company was ready to p.
$5 per share for Hie stock, they got the sin
ing lund act through and sold the stock b
longing io the State for $2 75 per share, whl
the South Carolina Company was paying $5 f
lt. Then the Governor relused to sign ll
transfer until his brolher-in-law was pa
$40.000. which was done, ajad then the tran
fer was stuned and the swindle complete
He had heard another rumor-that he hi
gone to Scott and asked him to siga a cbec
for $23,000, os-uring him that it he would c

so the Impeachment proposition would t
withdrawn. This he pronounced a wilful, rh
liclous, diabolical lie, such as could have er
anated onay irom a man who hi
never in lils life saciiflced one seltl:
interest to a public good, and If the Governo
treasurer or anybody else would swear to sue
a statement, he would fix them so that tilt
need not be impeached. He ihen took up il
subject ot the land commission, which he d
nounced as an unmitigated swindle. The o
lensible object had been a laudable one-I
provide homesteads for poor people-butho
had they proceeded ? They had paid iroi
three to ten times ihe value of every piece
land hoy purchased, and in the majority i

cases had got no litles that were worth ttl
paper they were written on. Drawinz his i
lustrat'ons from Charleston County, where li
was best acquainted with the lacis, he lt
stanced the Manigault tract, in the Parish c

t-t. James Santee, which every body kne^
could be bought lor $6000, but which wa

bought by the land commissioner tor $36.000.
Byas here ato¿e loth* pol ni of order, tl.a

the Governor was arraigned und uut the lau
commissioner.
Tue speaker ruled out the paint ol ordei

and Boweu rem irked that he was ariaignin
the Governor us a member of the advisor
board of the land commission, and as such, a

a party to the frauds. He was not surprised
however, at the course of some parties wh
had been helped liberally from the treasury c
ihis State, but he advised one member wn<
had been paid a swlmlliug claim of $12,000 ti
take heed.
Here Byas arose to a question of privilege

and wanted to know If the member referret
to him.
Mr. Bowen replied that when you fire a gut

into a pack of dogs lt is easy to tell which dc»,
is hit by the noise he makes. He continuée
tnat he understood perfectly well the positioi
o." ihose partit s. The Governor had salt
piainly to them that he had stood by them lr
the past and allowed them to plunder and rot
the people, and lhat now if ihey refused tc
stand by him the doors of Ihe Penitentiary
were standing open to receive them. Con¬
tinuing his exposure of the land commission
swindles he instanced the Whitewood tract lu
Christ Church Parish, which In 1853 had been
sold to George A. Trenholm for $7000, lo 1855 lc
Mr. Lucas for $7500, and In 1858 lo Mr. Gilloon
(?) for $8000, Mr. Gillo m (?) giving Mr. Lucas
a bond and mortgage for the whole amount.
Mr. Lucas assigned the mortgage lu trust to
Dr. Wiagg, who, upon foreclosure, so!d Ihe
tract for $1600. After all this, however, the
laodcomraiss'on bought lt from Dr. Wraggfor
the astonishing sum ot $23,000; and ihe worst
of all WUP lhat i hoy gol no lille und T God's
heaven for it, because Dr. Wia¿g had no

right under the trust deed to make a sale.
The Plait tract was purchased for $12.000, but
noscintida of title obtained. Another Iract
wes bought from A of B one day for $600, and
s »ld by B thc same day to the laud cotumií-
siou for $6000. and the ndvi-ory board up-
provr-d of it. Another tract, on John's Island,
was sold some, time ago to Mr. Dill tor $'J00.
Then Julius Carpenter bought the tract from
Mr. Dbl for $900, and theu another man (Cap¬
tain Joseph H. Jonks) who never owned it,
sold it to the laud commission for $3600, aud
Julius Carpenter holds Hie lille yet. Mr Bowen
continued in Ills strain rt some length, and
then re terrell to the one hundred una eighty
thousand acres of public land thal Con¬
gress had given to the State. He asked
where the scrip tor this ¡and had gone. Il
had been reported us sold, and ihe proceeds
invested In State securities, but Scott and
Parker, in whose bands the sci lp had been
placed, reported lhat. it had beeu sold at 72*
cent», while be could bring men who could
swear that they paid 84 ceuts for large por¬
tions of that scrip end would g'aily have
taken more at thai price. He referred also to
Hie school monejs, saying that the county
commissioners wereunab'e to get the money
they were entitled to :o support the schools,
because it had been diverted Into the pockets
ol' lu- Ri au'. He uffirmed the truth ot these
statements, and declared that every member
of the House knew that Ihey were true, and
he concluded his argument with a spirited and
earnest appeal to ihe House to throw no ob
stacie lu the way of bringing to the bar of
justice the chief conspirator against the honor,
the credit and the dignity ot the State.
Mobley moved to strike out the resolving

claire of the impeachment resolutl n, and
supported his motion with a string of bombast
and abuse, but lt was lest by a very decided
majority.
Yocum spoke briefly in favor of the resolu¬

tion, and then Byte squared himself for his
attack on the resolution and its mover. This
prodigious effort occupied a couple of hours,
which timo was. v.iry sensibly, occupied by
most of the members lu gettinir"dinner. Jj as
was iollowed by Jones, who sailed into Bowen
In unique style, reaching its culmination when
he gave what purported to be a recital of the
scenes In the committee-room during ihe de¬
liberations of the Investigating committee
composed of Bowen, Bya«, Frost, O'Connell
and himself. He openly charged Bowen with
perjury In certain statements made under
oath bv him to ihe committee, and he con¬
tinued "by triumphantly producing the tele¬
gram referred to by Boweu In the early part of
his speech as having been sent by him last
summer to Governor Scolt. The telegram
was read from the speaker's desk as follows:
"Barrett has written Kimpton that he is au¬

thorized on the part of the State to commence

groceedlnps. Palmer claims to represent you.
uch a move would be disastrous. You re¬

tained me. I advise you to withdraw all au-

thorily from Barrett & Parker. Telegraph me
immediately revoking their authority to pro¬
ceed.''
Jones explained that inc Barrett referred to

was Judge George C. Barrett, an emineut law¬
yer of New York, who had been proposed as
one of thc counsel for the defence of the Ku-
Klux. He argued, as nearly as his remarks
can be translated into English, that the Gov¬
ernor had then been endeavoring to
stop the frauds, and had employed
Judge Barrett to assist him, and that Bow¬
en's present atiitude was caused by
spleen at being set aside, as the Governor's
counsel, by Judge Barrett. He continued that
he was In favor of Impeachment, but he want¬
ed that measure to Include the Hon. C. C.
Bowen, and that If the House Old not see flt
to Impeach him, then he (Jones) would cer¬
tainly move for his expulsion.
Pending the remainder cf Jones's eloquence

the House adjourned until to-morrow noon,
when this subject will again come uo as the
unfinished business ol'to day, and with sjch
new developments and absurdities as time
may disclose. PICKET.

HORACE GREELEY LAUDS THE RADI¬
CAL REFORMERS.

The Increase In the Debt-No t'«e fur
Scott to Blame the Legislature -'I lie

Fearles* Conduct of the Colored Mem¬
bers.

('rom the New Vork Tribune.]
If South Carolina had nothing of which to

complain more di-couraging than thc beggar¬
ly account of empty coders lately r» ported,
she might be leS3 exasperated with har car¬
pet-bag government. A State which had a
landed properly worth over $70,000,000 at the
end of the war. and such elements of pros¬
perity as are fuund In the culture ol the yreat
Southern staples-cotton and rice--could soon

replenish her drained treasury, !f she had fair
credit and an honest, prudent government.
But the report of the legislative Investigating
committee, who have Just been looking luto
the alleged over issue of bonds, shows that
the credit of the State has gone willi Hs money.
The operations ol the so-called financial board
have not only been reckless, but as disbOOest(to
compare small things with great)us the financial
juggling ol the Tammany government of New
Voile City. It ls vain for Governor Scott io

attempt to throw ihe blame on the Legisla-
Iure, which he accuses of extravagance, or on
uunamed conspirators, whom he charges wlih
a systematic attempt to destroy the credit of
the State. To be sure, ihe General Ass'moly
drew from the treasury the enormous amcitnt
of $583.651 44 on account of -'legislative ex¬

penses," and the State was run in debt for
$1)1,500 for turniture for the Statehouse (as ls
alleged;) but neither of these preposterous
Items, nor any ..bearing" of the market by
men hostile to the local administration could
honestly be taken in extenuation ot an over¬
issue of more than $6,000.000 in bonds. The
old debt of the-Srate was $6.665.856 27; on the
31st October, 1870. it was Just $1.000,000 more,
and on thc 2l8t November. 1871. it was $15,806,-
908 98. What have the South Carolina carpet¬
baggers to show for lt ?
Hie laws authorizing the Issue of bonds were

five in number. One provides for the ex
change of bonds for ihe oiils ol the old State
Bank; another authorizes the Issue of $700,000
of buuds for the purchase of land tor sale to
negroes; and the other three altogether pro
vide for the issue ol $2.500,000 only, for vari¬
ous other purposes Beside these, however,
lhere was an act authorizing the treasurer to

exchange coupon b«ndB for registered stock,
and vice versa, at the request cf the holders.
And here seems to have been thc fatal leak;
tor lt will be seen that no new debt was cre¬
ated by any of these acta except in the two

specified ca«es of $700.000 un i $2.500,000. mak¬
ing an aggregate ot $3.200,000. Yet, under the
authority which permitted the priming of
bonds to redeem the State Bank bills (ulready
out) and those for conversion purposes, bonds
were printed to a fabulous amount. According
to the sworn statement of the State treas¬
urer, there are now $9,514,000 of the new
Slate bonds out-muling, those which
have been applied lor conversion purposes
being charged to the old debt. Deduct
from ihese the amount of loan anthorlzed by¬
law ($3,200,000,) and it will bo seen that lhere
remains an exe« ss ol' $C,311.000 in bonds un¬
accounted for by the financial board. And up
to September, 1871, the Slate treasurer failed
to make any return of the olsposltion of new
bonds, other than those which were authorized
by law, namely. $3,200,000; and there is no !u-
lormaiion In'the office of tho comptroller-
general, derived irom the treasurer, that the
Mate debt.has open Increased beyond that
amount. À dark feature ol ihe Irausaciou is
thc fact that the act providing for the issue ol'
bonds to provide lor bil's receivable expired
by limitation on the 31st of October, 1870, so
the officials who claim authority under it for
this over-Issue cf six m l ious and more are

estopped from thereby making escape. Tho
Legislature will be very likely to take this
view and Impeach these gentlemen, a resolu¬
tion to that effect belüg now nuder considera¬
tion In the lower house.
This exhibit ls by no means an agreeable

one, and If the dominant porty in Sonni Caro¬
lina had been weak and shuffling In policy,
they would have attempted to cover lt np and
join with the Governor in ascribing thc decline
in public credit lo "the conspiracy;" but the
colored men, who are largely in the ascend¬
ency In the Legislature, and" who compose a

majority of the committee of investigation,
have fearlessly and candidly laid bare thc
whole disgraceful proceeding. Herein they
offer brave example to party leaders everj -

where, for they evidently believe that no parly
and no administrai um can afford lo appear tu
conceal any fraud ur mismanagement, or any¬
thing that has an appearance of either. What¬
ever Republicans in South Carolina are re¬

sponsible for, Republicans are also to be
credited with exposing manfully. The Trib¬
une has never had much confidence In thc
honesty und statesmanship of officials import¬
ed into the South; ihese men luve helped lo
do for the political and financial fabric of the
State what the Ku-Klux have done with the
social lrame-work. Both have combined to
prey upon ihe country, and set it back in its
material and moral progress. Hence, we c in¬
not be surprised at the recent revelations in
Som li Carolina. Bul we hope lhat the Slate
is not so far proslr.ited that it will uol bo aole to
throw (ff its Incubus ol' debt and thieves, and
regain Us normal condition of prosperity and
financial credit.

A FEARFUL EARTHQUAKE.

NEW» YORK, December 21.
South American letters report forty shocks

of an earthquake iii nine hours al the luwu ol'
Oran. The sireels opened, and every house
tumbled in ruins. A volcuno had burst forth
In the province, and Injury from further sub¬
terranean commutions along the line ot the
Andes ls apprehended.

TUE OLD WORLD'S NEWS.

MADRI\ December 21.
A new cabinet has been funned, with Sagos-

ta as president and Don Bias as minister of
foreign affairs. Tho government will now
move for a dissolution of the Cortes.

LONDON, December 21.
Wales gradually gains strength. Dr. Gall

will be made a "baronet-Dr. Lowe will be
knighted.
The steamer Delaware, which sailed this

week from 1 iverpool for Calcutta, was lost
yesterday off ScyHy Island. All on board are
supposed to have perished.

XEWS FROM WASHING lOX.

WASHINGTON, December 21.
In the Senate. Anthony was elected presi¬

dent pro tem. Sumner introduced his one
term amendment. It does not affect the next
term. Information was asked regarding
Samana Bay irom the committee on retrench^
ment, with power to send fur persons and
papers.
Amnesty was resumed. Morton's amend¬

ment Invalidating ihe election of senators or
representatives now claiming seats was adopt¬
ed. Upon Sumner's motion to Include his
supplemental civil rights bill. Hie objection
was made that Sumner's bill not only requir¬
ed a majority, but also the signature of the
President; whereas amnesty "required two-
thirds, but not the signature of the President.
Sumner's amendment was rejected. The
Senate adjourned. A large number ofamend¬
ments were proposed ano lost, Morton's being
the only one adopted. The House, after a

general d?bate, adjourned to the 8th ol Janu¬
ary.

THE KÜ-KLUX TRIALS.
STRONG EVIDENCE FOR THE DE¬

FENCE.

Testimony of Colored Witnesses-The
Argument of Messrs. Wilson and mel¬
ton-.Hore Indictments.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, 8. C., December 21.

IQ the United Slates Court to-day, the testi¬
mony for the defence was continued. Color¬
ed wilnesses swore that before any whippings
or raids Ind 'occurred threats had been made
to burn many houses. Including these of
Whitesides, Smith and Mitchell, of York Coun¬
ty, and Sam. Jeffreys, John Mcculloch and
Colonel Jeffreyp, of Union County. A colored
witness, named Guidon, swore al30 that the
prisoner Mitchell had nolifled, through him,
several other colored men of the danger o'
whipping. Mitchell had found a paper con¬

taining the names of the colored men tD be
whipped, and gave this notice that they might
get out ol' the way.
The evidence having been concluded.

Messrs. Wilson and Melton summed up for
the defence, showing that their clients had no

complicity with the outrages which had been
proved. They admitted their membership in
a eenuin organization for the purposes ol pr.-
tection, but showed that they had used their
influence lo prevent the more rash members
from committing unprovoked outrages.
A number of Indictments were presented by

the grand Jury, and they were discharged
until next week.
The non. Reverdy Johnson leaves this elly

to-morrow. PICKET.

NOTES AND DETAILS BY MAIL.

Certifying the Division of the Court-
Important Witnesses for the Defence-
A Dramatic Exhibition-Conclusive
T< si immy- V C U ar Case ofNot Guilty.

[FROM OCR 8FBCIAL REPORTER ]
COLUMBIA, 8. C., December 20.

The first business transacted by the Circuit
Court upon assembling this morning was to

accept bail in thc sum of three thousand dol¬
íais for Hugh Kell, of York County, who has
been for some time confined tn Jail on similar
charges as these that have been occupying the
attention of the court. Alter this, and In ac¬

cordance with previous notice, Mr. Stanberry.
ol the defence, presented formal points upon
which the judges are to grant the cer¬
tificate of division of opinion, as relates to
the Jurisdiction of the court over bur¬
glary, murder, and other crimes commit¬
ted against the State law?. The prose¬
cution also filed a similar paper, differing
somewhat. In that lt embraced the point In
language signifying that the judges had the
right to inquire into, «kc, for the purposes ot
mensure of punishment, while that ot Ihe de¬
fence was, denying the right to try. ftc., for
such purpose:. Some discussion followed,
pariiclpated In by Messrs. Johnson, Corbin
and the Judgep, when the malter was settled
aud made ready to be sent up to the Supreme
Court. The court is also divided lu opinion
as to the charge contained (and withdrawn by
the district attorney when the objection was
raised) lu one of the Indictments, embracing
the right to bear arma as being within thc
meaning of the acts tinder which all these tn-
dietmeats have been framed.

'iii»s¿ proceedings finished, the conspiracy
case of tue United Slates against Dr. Thomas
B. Whitesides and Captain" John W. Mitchell
was resumed, the prosecution c diing Blither
wiinesses to prove that the pan!. s mined in
Ihe indicim» nt were of a party that whipped
several colored men on the night of the 9th of
January last. There was no new testimony
brought, about the same facts being sworn to
by the witnesses as have been heretotore re¬
ported.
Leach, one of the mea whipped, stated in

rather a dramatic way, that occupied consider¬
able room upun the stage, the circumstances,
saying that a party came to his house on the
night In question, and demanded of him his
gun and ammunition. The wile of this man
swore to very much the same effect, and
neither recognized the prisoners on trial as
being among" the number who visited them.
The prosecution rested at about noon, and the
deletice thereafter put upon the stand many
very respectable witnesses, citizens of York
County. The same witnesses were used
tor both the prisoners. Mr. Wilson the
counsel for Dr. whitesides leading in the ex¬
amination, and being followed by 0. D. Mel¬
ton, E-q , who, In a thorough manner, brought
out such p >ints as were "overlooked by lils
colleague. All the witnesses for the defence
were subjected to a very sillet and searching
rross-examlnallon by the distric-attorney,
but nothing was prouueed to shake their evi¬
dence an iota. The number of witnesses in¬
cluded those who were familiar with the habits
of the accused, among them several ladies of
high respectability, and boys but just In their
teens, who all related tue circumstances as
they existed about themselves, on the nigh:
which it is alleged the outrage was commit¬
ted, uud this testimony is giren without auv
chance tor prejudicing the mind cr refreshing
the meraoiles ol eaclfoilier, as th« witnesses
are not brought luto court, as a general thing,
until needed.
Charles Leach, a colored man, lestifled that

he was whipped; by whom he did not know.
He had known Dr. Whitesides for many yeats,
and had always known him to be a man of
Kind disposition, and of good repute among
the colored people ol' York Couu'y. Ht; olso
staled that ihe doctor had been in ihe habit of
practicing among the colored people, and,
wheu they had been in need, had loaned them
provisions, and thal he never knew or heard
aught against him. This man was one ot the
witnesses for the prosean ion, too.
Samuel Mitchell, a sou of Captain Mitchell,

a boy fourteen years of age, ana very intelli¬
gent", swore that his lather was at home all
the night In question, in compauy with otheis
who hud come to the house on accouut ot the
lllnesj of Mrs. Mitchell, Ihe mother of the
pr.soner. This witness stated that, some
time betöre this, digulsed men came io their
house and looked lt over lrom lop to boltom
lu search, they said, of a man who had stolen
a horse; that he did not kuow any of the men,
and that they told his lather that he must Join
the Ku-KInx, which he refused to do. They
appeared by his descript on to have been a

very rough* parly, us, to use the boy's own
words, '"they asked pa, ure you a Ku-Klux ?
He said no, und they said d-n you, you have
to be.''

Dr. Robert R. Darwin, for many years a

practicing physician In York County, swore
positively hat in thc night epecifled he and
Dr. Whitesides wpre caned suddenly to the
house ot Captain Mitchell, whose mother was

very ill, and that they all stayed there until
afier breakfast the next morning, and thal
b-lore leaving they heard ot whippings In
Ihe neighborhood. This statement was also
corroborated by Mrs. Sallie Howe, an old
ladv, and her daughter, who were present all
the'linie during the same night, In atten¬
dance upon Mrs. Mitchell. There were other
wilnesses put upou the stand, who swore pos¬
itively to the sume facts, and all endeavors of
Hie prosecution lo Invalidate or weaken their
testimony were unavailing. Tom Bolen swore
lhat he had been on several raid?, Including
the one in question, and that the accused
were not present at any of them.
At this stage of the proceedings Mr. C. D.

Melton, counsel for Captain Mitchell, stated
that he had an important witness, a colored
man, who would testily to new facts ot grave
interest, and asked that time be granted lor
him to be found, as he was seen in the city
this morning. He stated, in this connection,
that the defence labored under great disad¬
vantages regarding their colored wilnesses. as
undue Influences were brought to bear against
them, and that one important witness had left
the city entirely, he having been threatened
with violence In case he testified tor the de¬
fence. The Judge granted the lime, and or¬
dered that au aitacument issue for the witness

said to be io the city, and thc parties who had
tampered with the witness to bc brought be¬
fore the grand Jury.
The evidence to-day has shown most con¬

clusively that neither of the parties charged
knew anything ot the whippings until told of
them the morning after they occurred. The
evidence to-day has also been decent, and not
of that vile nature, which was the character¬
istic of yesterday, and which was probably
never equalled in any court.
As the matter now stands, onezcan see no

Doaelble chance for a jury, be their prejudices
never so positive, to convict these men of any
crime, more especially of thHt which they now
are charged as having committed against a
people-me colored people-who have to-day
testified under oath, and as witnesses tor the
prosecution, that they never heard a breath
against the prisoners-on the other hand, that
they had received kindnesses (rom them when
In distress. A day will tell how our most sin¬
gular and mixed jury shall look at the fads
presented.
The grand jury returned three true bills to¬

day, one of which was a colored man, named
Jamison Hil), last of Orangeburg, for having
In his possession a mall key. The other two
bills were for conspiracy, respectively In the
cases of J. Wesley Smith and others, and J.W.
Whltesides and otheis, of York County.
The Jii'lge Imposed a new rule, from some

cause or other, to-day, and prohibited the
cleik irom reading the names of the parties
Indicted iu open court.
Another murder has followed swiftly (hat of

the old pump-keeper. Murphy, nine m les be¬
low this ciiy, Monday night. Last night Mon¬
roe H. Harmon, a cripple, and the keeper ol'
the Lexington Couniy poorhouse, was brutal¬
ly murdered while going from the village to
that place. To-day Simon Black, a colored
boy. was arrested in this city on suspicion of
having committed the deed. The object of
tlie murder wus undoubtedly robbery, as Har¬
mon had drawn from the county commission¬
ers a sum of money on Monday.

ALL ABOUT THE STATE.

The Clarendon Pms urges thc executive
committee o; Hie Taxpayers' Convention to
take every precaution to disclose the frauds In
official circles. They owe tl.'- to the taxpay¬
ers whom they represent, and the Press "is
confident thal fairness, honesty and unbiased
feelings will actuate them lu the discharge of
thia pub lc tru«t.
-Patrick Murphy. Hie pump-tender at

Hampton's, was br.na.iv murdered on Monday
night.
-An incendiary burned down the smoke¬

house, kitchen and burn of Mr. Andrew Cot-
tingham, of Little Rock, on the 9lh.
-On the 12th inst., Willie, son of Rev. J. W.

Kelly, of Marion, was accidentally shot by one
of his playmates. The gun was loaded wlih
bird shot, and the whole discharge took effect
In the thigh, inflicting a very painful, but not
dangerous, wound.
-we regret to learn that the Ano steam mill

belonging to Mr. R\ ttenburg, ol Sumter, was
entirely destroyed by Ure a few days ago.

TBE TROUBLES IX ARKANSAS.

MEMPHIS. December 21.
The person who last escaped from Like

Village heard the screams ol women and chil¬
dren, whom he saw rushing down the levee.
The sheriff of the county has applied for Fed¬
eral troops, fearing the colorea militia would
fraternize with the Insurgents. Every while
person able to obtain a conveyance had lett
the county. The Governor ot Arkansas sent
his adjutant to the scene, but, In the mean¬
time, the Republican ami Conservative citi¬
zens have united lu a petition for regular
troops.

SPARKS FROST TUE WIRES.

-The people cross the Delaware River ou
the ice opposite Philadelphia.
-Telegrams from various points North lost

night report the thermometer at zero and be¬
low.
-Danlei Drew succeeds Tweed as director

on the Erie Railroad.
-A car bearing the Grand Duke Alexis waa

thrown from the track of th« Grand Trunk
Railroad yesterday. None seiiously hurt.
-The Piesideiit's lather, the Covington

(Ky.) postmaster, was paralyzed yesterday,
and loll in the postofTtce. He was Insensible
for au hour, but afterwards revived.
-August Belmont In a card denounces the

New York Times as false and calumnious in
several articles, charging him with corruption.

TUE WEATHER TUIS BAT.

WASHINGTON, December 21.
The barometer will probably continue to

rise to-night in New England, with falling
temperature. A falling barometer will pre¬
vail on Friday very generally ea9t of Missis-
s;ppi, with clouds and snow west of the Apa-
lachlan Range. Easterly winds will Increase
on the South Atlautic coast, with threatening
weather and rain, and southeast winds with
rain on the Gulf coast.

Yesterday'« Weather Reporta of the
Signal Service, U. S. A.-4.47 P. SI.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

A lg; s:o, Ga .. 30.371 35 XE
Ba.tiuiiie. 30.48 1st SW
Huston. 10.35 3 SW
Charleston. 30.31 34 XE
Cnieago.3>.lfi| 16 à
Oiuclnuatl. 30.36 20 SE
Galveston.29.92 69!SE
Key West, Fla.. 30.08 66!Calm.
Knoxville.Tenn. ::o.29 21,'E
Memphis. Tenn . 30.14 26,E
Mt. Washington. 29.41 -34! W
N-'W Orleans.... 30.o* 47:E
New York. 30.48 s¡SW
N irft.lk. 30.60 14 SK
Philadelphia. 30.48 9,W
Portland. Me....i30.3>! MSW
Siv.innah. 30.32' as'XE
sr.. l,.,uis. rO.OS; 20 *E
Washington.»C. 30.4": 13,Calm.
Wiiminctnii.N <;.¡3J.48¡ 29|E

n o

Light.
Gentle.
Fresh.
Fr ah.
Brisk.
Ligbr.
Gentle.

Light.
Fresh.
Fresh.
rrcsh.
Rrlsk.
Light.
Light.
Brisk.
Fresh.
Fresh.

Light." '

Cloudy.
Clear.
Clear.
Fair.
¡Tnr'ng.
¡smi ky.
Thr'ng.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Clear.
Fair.
Clear.
Hazy.
Clear.
Clear.
Cloudy.
L.Snow
Clear.
Fair.

NOTE.-Thc weather resort dated 7.47 o'clock,
this m truing, will De posted in tlie rooina of the
Cnamberof emittier- e at lu o'clock A. M.. and,
Logether with tue weather chart, may (by the
courtesy of the Chamberí be examined by snip-
masters at anv time dui lng nie dav.

Jnsnrant*.

rj\ R IE D ¿TlfHB
GREAT CHICAGO TEST.

The following flrst-class Companies are offered
as security to all who desire to obtain value re¬

ceived for money paid in premiums on Fire In¬
surance Policies:

JgRTA, OF HARTFORD, COXS.

Assets, Joly 1st, IST i, as follows:
Cash Capital.$3,ooo,ooo
Cash Surplus. 3,047,378-$6,017,378
Losses by Ch.cago fire less than. 2,000,000

$4,017,378
Income received daring 1870.$3,972,894

DARTFORD, OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Assets, October 1st, 1871, as follows:
Cash Capital.$ I,OOP,000
Cash Surplus. 1,785,877-$2,785,877
Losses by Chicago Ore ess than. 1.200,000

$1,685,877
Income during1870... 1,775,818

A. H. HAYDEN, Agent,
No. 272 KINO STREET.

W J. L. HONOUR, Sub-Agent, East Bay.
oct20-fmw2mos_

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED A
SCHOOL FOR BOVS at his residence No. 84

Montague street, one door west of Lynch. The
usual English Branches will be taught, Including
Algebra, Ge imetry and Bookkeeping, together
wi h Latin. Greek, French and German.
An Afternoon c ass has been formed for those

of a more advanced age preparing for College or

Business. WILLIAM SIMONS.
decll-m4

Special öToticss.
ßmf THE BEST PLAN TO SECURE

something In the BUTLER, CHADWICK k GARY
DRAWING, is to put half the amount invested in
single tickets, and half In Cubs of sixty-two.
There is one prize in every sixty-two tickets.

Parties wishing to Join Clubi of sixty-two or

¡ess, will Hod Club Lists open at V'o. 20 Broad
street.
Any emal cr elah forme 1 that wish to Increase

the size of Club, can do so by applying to me,
who will add them to smaller t labs now formed.

EBEN COFFIN,
dec22 3 No. 29 Broad Street.

pS* SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND
TRCST COMPANY, DECEMBER 22, 1971.-This
Office will be closed on Mo> DAY, 25th instan*, be¬
log Christmas Day. AU papers maturing on that
daymust be anticipated.
dec!2-2 F. A. MITCHELL, Cashier.

pm* SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY-SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.-
Depositors are requested to leave their Books to
be credited with the January Quarterly Interest,
due 1st proximo. All Deposits made on or before
the 20th January will bear Interest from the 1st of
January.

Interes*. Six Per Cent., compounded quarterly.
dcc22-rmwl2 F. A. MITCHELL, Cashier.

pm* FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
CHARLESTON'.-CHARLESTON, DECEMBER 22,
1ST t.-Monday next (the 25th mst.) being CHRIST¬
MAS DAY, this Bank will be closed. The busi¬
ness of that day must therefore be antlutrate.t.
dec22_WM. C. BREESE Cashier.

pm* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
CHARLESTON, from New York, are notified that
she ls this day discharging caxgo at Adger's
Wharf. Ooods not called for at 6unaet will re¬
main on the wharf at owners' risk.
dec2M JAMES ADGKR k CO.. Agents.

pm* NOTICE.-AN ELECTION FOR
Master, Matron and Clerk of the Almshouse, to
serve for the ensuing year, wilt be hel l at the Re¬
gular Meeting of .the Board of Commissioners on
'?V EON ts DAY next, the 27th mst. Appllcauts will
please send lu their letters.

By order of the Board.

dec21-j_fi. B. SIGWALD. Secretary.

^SCREVEN HOUSE.-NOTICE TO
PARTIES INTERESTED.-Major JOHN W. CAM¬
ERON bas consented to conduct, and ls duly ap
pointed Manager of the SCREVEN HOUSE.

deo20-lmo_ R. BRADLEY.

pm* CONSIGNEES' NOTICE.-Con¬
signees br Bark HAMINJA are hereby notified
that she has THIS DAT been entered under the
Five Day Act. Gooda not Permitted at the expi¬
ration of that period will be sent to Customhouse
Stores. RAYENEL k CO.,

dec2l_Agent*.
pm* THE CHARLESTON CHARITA¬

BLE ASSOCIATION. FOR THE BENEFIT ÖFTRE
FKEB SCHOOL FUND.-OFFICAL RAFFLEB
NUMBERS.

CLASS NO. 258 -MORNING.

14_12-6S 7° -, 1 -ÔJ-30-54-61-57-50-61
CLASS No. 259-EVENING.

19-02-33-53-39-16-29-57-49-24-61-43
As witness our hand at Charleston this Wa day

or December, 1871. FE¿'N PECK,
JAMES C. LU LA NI),
oct3äworu Commissioners.

pm* OFFICE SOUTHWESTERN RAIL¬
ROAD BANK.-The Transfer Books of the Fouth-
Carolina Railroad Company and southwestern
Railroad Bank will be closed from the first to the
fifteenth of January, 1872, for the purpose of
making up the AuuualLlst of Stockholders.

JOHN M. HARLESTON,
dec21-th8tn5ml Cashier.

pm* PUBLIC NOTICE.-THE RAFFLE
of the Charleston Charitable Association of the
FOUi'. SPLENDID WAREHOUSES, In Meeting
street, opposite Charleston Uxtel, and other Pro¬
perty, and UNITED STATES GOLD BONDS, Will
take place on the 25th DAY or JANDAR«« 1872.

Certificates jg_decl2-tuths6»
^NATURE'S OWN REMEDY.-CER¬

TAIN CURE FOR HEADACHE, Dyspepsia, Dis¬
eases of the Kidneys, Ac-SARATOGA PAVIL
ION SPRING WATER. Try lt. For sale by all

Druggists._ decl3-3mo

pm* ON MARRIAGE. fk\
Happy relier for Young Men from the effects

of Errors and Abuses In early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cureJ. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method or treat¬

ment. New and remarkable remedies. Books
and Circulara seat free, la sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South
Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa._octl2
^BATCHELOB'S HAIR DYE.-THIS

SUPERB HAIR DYE ls the beat in the world-per-
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine w. A. BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain tho skin, bnt
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
( u.y Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. ld Bond street, New York.
jan23-mwfiyr_
pm* CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬

TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TUE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation In one

bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair its natural color and youth'ul appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruir, to pro¬
mote tho growth of the hair and stop its falling
out. lt ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now la use. Numerous testimonia a

have been sent us from many of our most promi¬
nent c tizona, some of which are subjoined. In

everything In whica the articles now in use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
lt is warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate or Silver, lt does not soil tte

clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
nukes one of the o st dressings for the Hair In
use. lt restores the color of the Hair "more per¬
fect and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and always does so In from r.ree to ten days,
virtually feeding the r jots of the Hair with all
the noutishlng qualities necessary to Its g-owth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth of the Hair more post
tlvely than anything else. The application of
this won terrill discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance.
We call especial attention to the fact that a

limited number of trial bottles will be given way
gratuitously to those wishlag to try tt. You will
notice that in pursuing this course our aim la to
convince by the actual merits of the article.

ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. C.

For sale by the Ageui. DR. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.

novl8-stuthiy_
ÎDOMABIA NURSERIES.

The largf st and most varied Stock of Southern
acclimated FRUIT TREES, adapted to ur soil
and climate, consisting of Apples. Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Almonos, Apricots and Nectarines, from
the earliest to the latest; Cherries, Quinces. Figs,
Hazle Nuts, English Walnuts and spanish Chest¬
nuts, several Hud varieties; Grap- vines, em¬
bracing choice table kinds; strawberries and
Raspberries, Evergreens, ia great variety, for or-
nann nt and for Cemeteries; Hoses-all tito best;
D lilias. Gladiolas, Lilies, Ac; Ornamental Flow¬
ering Shiubs. Asparagus and Horse Radish
Roots, Osage Orange and Macartney Rose, for
hedges. Choice Fruit Trees of all kinds, which
will bear the drat season If transplanted early,
will be furnished at moderate prices. Anew
Catalogue sent to all who apply.
Persons wishing, will please apply direct to the

Proprietor. WM. SUMMER,
nov2S-c2mos Pomaria, S. C.

s p EC i Zi7~lïoo\^^ £.

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
We are offering great inducements to Book:

buyers. Tlie whole of onr large and choice co
lection of Books, conBtstlng of :
THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY BOOKS AND
JUVENILE BOOKS,

have been rearranged and marked down in ac
curd an ce with the reduced prices of Northern
publishers.
THORNWELL: THE COLLECTED WRITINGS

OF JAMES HENLEY THORN WELL, D. 0., LL. D.,Memoir of Doctor channing, with extracta
from his Correspondence and Manuscripts, a
Vols., S3 60.
The Vagabonds, by J. J. Trowbridge, with Il¬

lustrations by Darley, $2 26.
The Rudiments of Colora and of Coloring, with

the nature of Pigments for the nae of decorat ire
artists, painters, Ac, by George Field, ti.
The Heart of the Continent; a Record of Travel

Across the Plains and In Oregon, with an Exami¬
nation of the Mormon Principle, by Fits Hugh
Ludlow. $3 76.
The Home Friend ; a Miscellany of Amusement

and instruction, $160.
The Recovery of Jerusalem, a Narrative of Ex-

E-.oration and Discovery in the City and the Holy
and, with an Introduction by Dean Stanley,

Maps and Illustrations.. $3 60.
Specimens or the British Poets, with Biographi¬cal and Critical Notices, and an Essay on English

Poetry, by Titos. Campbell, a new adulón, $8 26.
Prose Writers of Germany, by Frederick H.

Hedge, Revised and Englarged, $6.
Longfellow's Poets and Poetry of Europe, anew

edition, Enlarged, $6.
The Plays of Philip Massinger, with Critical and

Explanatory Notes, by Wm. Gifford, $8 60.
Gunn's Domestic Medicine, or Poor Man's

Friend, new and revised edition, $6 60.
Gunn's New Family Physician, or Home Books

of Health, with supplementary Treatises on Anat¬
omy, Physiology and Hygiene, Ac, with numer¬
ous illustrations, $8.
Swiss Pictures, drawn with pen and pencil, il¬

lustrations by E. Whymper, $4.
Pictorial Journey Through the Holy Land, or

Scenes In Palestine, L. K. T. S., $8 26.
The Comlo History of England, by A. Beckett,

with 20 colored etchings and 200 wood cuts, $e.
The Comic History of Rome, by A. Beckett, Il¬

lustrated by John Leech, $3 76.
The Earthly Paradise, a poem, by Wm. Morris

parts 1, 2 and 8,2 vols, each, $2 33.
Old Testament Shadows of New Testament

Truths, by Lyman Abbott, Illustrated, $3.
Captain Cook; hts .Ufe, Voyagea and Discove

rles, by Wm. H. G. Kingston, $2.
At Last, a Christmas Story in the West In

dies, by Charlea Kingsley, Illustrated, $2
Second Series of Cameos from English History,

by anthor of "The Heir or Redcliffe," $160.
Morris's New Poem-The Life and Death of Ja

son, a poem, by Wm. Morris $160.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers la

the Mission Field, by Miss Yonge, $2.
Falrhank's History of Florida.
The Domestic Life of Thomas Jefferson, com¬

plied from Family Letten and Reminiscences, by
his great grand-daughter, Sarah N. Randolph,
$2 60.
Benolre Blake, M. D., Surgeon at Glenalble, by

the anthor of "Pleasant Lile In the North," fl 76.
MDxing in Society, a complete Manual of Man¬

ners, by the Right Hon. the countess of . . . »,
$160.
Life in the Open Air and other Papers, by Theo»

dore Winthrop, $L
The Modern Playmate Games, Sports and DI

versions for boys of all ages, compiled by Rev. Jv
G. Wood, with six hundred original illustrations,
$4 60.
The Play Book of Metals, including Narratives or

Visits to Coal, Lead, Copper and Tin Mmes, with
a number of interesting experiments relating to
Alchemy and the Chemistry of the fifty metallic
elements, by John H. Pepper, SOO illustrations,
$2 26.
The Treasures of the Earth; or Mines, Minerals

and Metals, by Wm. Jones, F. 8. A., $I 76.
National Nursery Rhymes and Songs. Set to

Music by J. W. Elliott, with numerous illustra¬
tions by the Brothers Oaizlei. Novello A Co.,
London, $4.
Common Sense In the Household, a Manual ol

Practical Housewifery, by Marian Harland. $1 76.
The Young Housewife's Counsellor and Friend,

Including the Duties of Wife and Mother, by Mrs.
Mary Mason, $2.

Trie Religion cf the Present and of the Future,
Sermons Preached chiefly at Yale College, by
Theodore D. Woolsey, $2.
The Lire or John Milton, Narrated la Connection

with the Political, Ecclesiastical and Literary His¬
tory of his Time, by David Masson, M. A., LL. D.,
Vûl. 2,1638-1643. $4 60.
Wonders of European Art, by Louis Vlardot,

Hustrated, $160.
On a Fresh Revision of the English New Testa¬

ment, by J. B. Lightfoot, $2. « *

The Witness of History to Christ, being the Hui
sean Lecture for 1870, by Rev. F. W. Farrar, $l 60.

Seir Renuncia'lon, from the French, with an In¬
troduction by Rev. T. T. Carter, M. A., $3.
Memoirs of the Life and writings of Thomas

Chalmers, D. D., LL.D., by his son-in-law. Rev.
Wm. Hanna, LL.D., the English edition, 4 vols.,
8vo., $7 60.
Common-place Rooks, embracing Book of Au¬

thors, Law and Lawyers. Invention and Discove¬
ry, Art and Artists. .Clergymen and Doctors,
Omens and Superstitions. Richly bound ia cloth
and gold; price of each vol. $1.

Carlyle's Works, People's edition, small crown,
8vo., Sartor Resartns, ooo.
Hie French Revolution, voL 1, eoe.
A Memoir of Charles Mayne Young, Tragedian,

with extracts from his son's Journal, by Julian
Charles Young, A. M., Rector of Ilmlngton, with
portraits, $2 26.
tar Persons residing In the country win please

bear in mind that by sending their orders to us
for any books published In America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
tw Address
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 260 KING STREET (in the Bend,)
marl4-tuths . Charleston, S. C.

U RSULINE INSTITUTE
OP TUB

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
'.VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. 0.,

FOR TUE EDUCATION OF YOONG LADIES, UNDER THE
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF THE RBLIGLCU8B8

OF THE URSULINE CONVENT.

The situation or the Convent ls all that can be
desired for health and beauty. The bandings are
00 elevated ground, about two miles from the
Capitol, and in the midst of an oak grove or
twenty acres. It ls within half an fi mr's drive
from the depot, where omnibuses and baggage
wagons await the arrival or passengers.
TERMS-For board, washing, fuel, lights and

tuition In EDgllsh, $300, payable $150 In advance,
r $30 per month, payable in advance.
Music. French, Latin, Drawing and painting

form extra charges.
S3» For further Information, application may

be male to the MOTHER SUPERIOR, to Rt. Rev.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.
nov4CAw

TTORSE MANURE IN ITS NATURAL
STATE,

free from straw, securely packed In casks. Cheap¬
er than manufactured Phosphates and mere val¬
uable. For particulars, address

W. ROBBINS A CO..
No. 325 Delancey street,

dec9-lNew York City.

Dccorotioc Kpholsterrj.

J^ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW 8HADE8,

PAPER HANGINGS, AO

W . J . TRIM

Bas on hand a large and carefully selected stock
Of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬
per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.

CONBIBTINO IN PART OF :

A foll line Of WINDOW HOLLANDS ANDSHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Helaina
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and EngU9h Cretonnes and Chlntsea
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers

Tollanettes, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
*p<»7 centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps

gilt. Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Ha d Picture Nalia

h rur w ¡ol, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Few and Pulpit Cushions,

AT NO. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND,
Jnly24


